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FOREIGNV LITERATURE
walks of life"? For instance, may the psychiatrist
"serve not only as an outlet for the prisoners, but
also as an arbiter in fights between prisoners and
as a mediating factor, so to speak, between the
prison authorities and the prisoner when the
latter commits some infraction of the prison
rules"? (p. 282) Does a psychiatrist usually
practice "psychoanalysis" in prison (pp. 283-285),
as contrasted with psychotherapy, which is "less
likely to bring about a change of feelings and
attitudes than psychoanalysis"? (p. 286) (The
1960 Directory of the American Psychoanalytic
Association does not list Dr. Abrahamsen's name,
the Directory listing being, in this reviewer's
opinion, the prerequisite for practicing psycho-
analysis.) The author certainly errs when he states
that he was the first therapist who used group
therapy in prison. (p. 287) Bixby, McCorkle,
Rosow, Moreno (as early as 1932), and many
others, including this reviewer, practiced group
therapy in prisons before 1948, the date given by
the author. Dr. Abrahamsen's theories about a
program of castrating criminal sex psychopaths
(pp. 291-2) as a "remedy" and to bring about an
"inner tranquillity in the sex offender which he
did not possess before" is contraindicated by
most authorities, including Dr. Karpman, who
has dynamically explained the uselessness of such
"remedy."
The bibliography, outside of Dr. Abrahamsen's
own writings, cohtains mostly such classics as
Aichorn, Healy, von Liszt, Hall, Blackstone. and
Aschaffenburg, some of which have passed the
half century mark and some of which are close
to it. Of recent literature there is very little.
While the title "Psychology" could, in the case
of this book, be used interchangeably with
"Sociology," neither psychology nor sociology is
treated fairly and squarely here. After reading the
book, the question arises again, for whom is the
book intended and why would a university press
issue a text which, in many respects, is not up-to-
date in its information and which oversimplifies
answers to questions about crime which to most
criminologists are still a puzzle.
HANs A. ILLING
Los Angeles, California
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PERIODICALS AND ARTICLES OF INTEREST
IN THE FIELD OF CRIMINAL LAW AND CRIMINOLOGY*
Compiled by KURT SCHWERIN**
BEW. HRUNGSHILFE. Bonn. Vol. 6, no. 4, October,
1959.
Alfons Wahl, Report on the symposium Die
kurze Freiheitsstrafe (Short-term imprisonment):
Symposium of the International Penal and
Penitentiary Foundation, Strasbourg, Septem-
ber, 1959 (16 reports).
CRIMINALIA. Mexico. 26th Year, no. 3, March 31,
1960.
Memorial issue (pp. 119-254) for Dr. Con-
stancio Bernaldo de Quiros (1873-1959), out-
standing Mexican criminologist, whose work
"Las nuevas teorias de ]a criminalidad" (Ma-
drid, 1898) appeared in an English translation in
The Modern Criminal Science Series.
LA GiusTiziA PENALE. Rome. 65th Year, no. 3,
March, 1960.
Giuseppe Sabatini, 11 principio di solidarietl
nel diritto e tella procedura penale (The principle
* All periodicals listed are available in the North-
western University Law Library, 357 East Chicago
Avenue, Chicago.
** Associate Professor of Law and Assistant Li-
brarian, Northwestern University School of Law.
of solidarity in criminal law and procedure)
(Section I, pp. 65-76).
GOLTDAMAER'S ARCHIV kij STRAFRECHT. Ham-
burg. 1959, no. 12, December.
Shigemitsu Dando, Die Strqfreehts- und Straf-
prozessrechts-Wissenschaft in Japan (The science
of criminal law and criminal procedure in
Japan) (pp. 357-67).
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF CRIMINAL POLICY.
United Nations, NVew York. No. 14, April,
1959.
Section I: V. N. Pillai, Problems of prison
labour in under-developed countries (pp. 3-12).-
Systems of prison labour in. selected countries of
Asia and the Far East (by the Secretariat of the
U.N.) (pp. 25-40).-B. H. Sayed, The imple-
mentation in Pakistan of the "Standard minimum
rules for the treatment of prisoners" (pp. 41-55).
-(The three articles have summaries in French
and Spanish).-Hans Kellerhals, L'intgration
dit travail penitentiaire dans l'onomie nationale
(The integration of prison labour with the
national economy) (pp. 3-24) (with summaries
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in English and Spanish).-Section II: United
Nations activities in the field of the prevention of
crime and the treatment of offenders.
NORDIsK TIDSSKRIFT Fop, KImINALVIDENSKAB.
Copenhagen. Vo. 47, no. 4, 1959.
Vagu Kildemoes, Statsfaengslet i Vridsl~selille
(The State Penitentiary of Vridsloselille, near
Copenhagen: On the occasion of the 100th anni-
versary of its establishment, Dec., 1959).-Vol.
48, nos. 2/3, 1960: Kriminalitetshyppigheten hos
ustraTede. I: Norsk undersdkelse, av Johs.
Andenaes, Knut Sveri & Ragnar Hauge.-II:
Svensk undersokelse, av Ola Nyquist Y Ivar
Strahl.-(Criminal frequency among persons
with no criminal record: Norwegian and Swedish
investigations) (pp. 97-117).-Karl 0. Christian-
sen, Oversigt over igang-vaerende kriminologisk
forskning i Dannark (Survey of current crimi-
nological research in Denmark) (pp. 118-29).
REVUE DE DRoiT PiNAL ET DE CRIMINOLOGIE.
Brussels. 40th Year, nos. 3-4, Dec., 1959-
January, 1960; no. 7, April, 1960.
A. Piontkovsky, La r~forme de la legislation
p~nale en U.R.S.S. (The reform of criminal
legislation in Soviet Russia) (no. 3, pp. 266-73).
-L. A. Boucique, La norco-analyse: Mdihode
d'investigation criminelle? (Narco-analysis: a
method of criminal investigation?) (no. 4, pp.
319-72).--S.-C. Versele, Probfemes psychiques
et politique criminelle (Psychic problems and
criminal policy) (no. 7, pp. 617-656).
REVUE DE SCIENCE CRIMINELLE ET DE DROIT
PENAL COMPAI1. Paris. 1959, no. 3, July/
September, 1959.
Georges Levasseur, La jurisdiction correction-
nelle depuis l'application du Code de proc.dure
pdnale (Correctional jurisdiction since the
application of the Code of criminal procedure)
(pp. 577-609).-Louis Roche, L'expertise mtdi-
cale dans le nouveau Code de procgdure pinale
(Medical expert examination in the new Code
of criminal procedure) (pp. 657-68).
REVUE INTERNATIONALE DE CRIMINOLOGIE ET
DE POLICE TECHNIQUE. Geneva. Vol. 13,
nos. 3-4, July/September-October-December,
1959; vol. 14, no. 1, January/March, 1960.
M. A. Hedayati, L'6volution nwderne du droit
p6nal iranien (The modern evolution of Iranian
criminal law) (no. 3, pp. 173-78).-M. Kraemer-
Bach, Recente r~forme judiciaire en France
(Recent judicial reform in France) (no. 4, pp.
251-57).-J. Graven, Les moyens admissibles
d'investigation moderne dans V'enquete de police
et l'instruction pinale (Admissible methods in
modern police and criminal investigation) (pp.
258-97).-G. Maudet, Le polygraphe et son
utilisation (The lie detector and its utilization)
(pp. 298-317).-P. F. Ceccaldi, Recherches sur
la determination de l'dge des documents manu-
scrits d l'encre ordinaire (Research on the age of
documents written with ordinary ink) (pp.
318-23).-T. Guillemat, Le radiotachymitre
(The radio tachometer[Telefunken]) (pp. 324-
28).-J. Felder, Les 6tablissements pour d6-
linquants en Suisse: Code penal suisse et projets
de radision (Establishments for delinquents in
Switzerland: The Swiss Penal code and projects
for revision) (vol. 14, no. 1, pp. 15-26).
REVUE INTERNATIONALE DE DROIT PPENAL. Paris.
Vol. 30, nos. 1/2-3/4, 1959.
Jacques-B. Herzog, La rforme des institutions
pdnales et penitentiaires en France (The reform
of penal and penitentiary institutions in France)
(pp. 61-107).-Congr s de Lisbonne (1961),
Association Internationale de Droit Pnal:
Les probiWmes posgs par la publicilg donnie aux
actes criminels et aux procedures p~nales (travaux
priparatoires belges et fran(aises (Problems re-
suiting from the publicity given to criminal acts
and to criminal procedure: preparatory Belgian
and French studies).
REVUE P] NITENTIAIRE ET DE DROiT PIENAL.
Paris. 83rd Year, no. 2, April/June, 1959.
Jean Lebret, Le traitement des criminels hors des
prisons (The treatment of criminals outside the
prison) (pp. 293-306).
TIJDSCHRIFT VOOR STRAFRECHT. Leiden. Vol. 69,
nos. 1, 5, 1960.
P. S'Jacob, Psychiater en Strafrechter (Psychia-
trist and criminal judge) (no. 1, pp. 1-22).-no.
5: Congress number (Fourth International
Congress on Criminology). W. H. Nagel,
Criminology and religion (pp. 231-91).-F.
Grewel, Problems of juvenile delinquency: Some
preliminary remarks (pp. 292-326).
ZEITSCHRIFT FUR DIE GESAMTE STRAFRECHTWIS-
SENSCHAFr. Berlin. Vol. 71, 1959, no. 4, vol.
72, 1960, no. 1/2.
M. Grijnhut (Oxford), Rechtsvergleichende Bemer-
kungen zum deutschen Strafgesetzentwurf (Com-
parative remarks on the German criminal draft
code) (no. 4, pp. 521-44).-Wolf Middendorf,
Die Prognose im Strafrecht und in der Kriminol-
ogie (The prognosis in criminal law and crimi-
nology) (no. 1/2, pp. 108-123).
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